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rttttt4ii ttisto the boys. It gratifies a boy for thiiliie Gazette-New-s man to visit blm, look at his crop and
advise him. The boys realise thatrnuaa by r(Ertilzj Nwi Pnblisfclxj Co. MENtheir work is appraised and appreclat

father and a Christian gentleman and
came as near devoting his entire lite
to the cause of education as anyone
of this section of the country, having
taught continuously for SO or 40 years.
In his death the state sustains a great
loss and the cause of education a
staunch friend.

J. C. PRITCHARD.
Ashevllle, May S, '12.

UBBTUXl, a, ed by one who knows his business.

BATTERY PARI! DA1JII
ASHETUXE, If. C, 4
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$100,003

Surplus and Profit! ...$100,000 .
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, " '" lames P. Sawyer, Chairman of the Hoard v j

They are given encouragement justUBSCKOTIOIT A'

' CHARLES H. n01IE3
OPTOMETRIST

54 Pauoa Ave, r

THE BEST THING FOR POOR EYE-
SIGHT IS GOOD GLASSES

Good glasses alone result from good
service properly applied. Good ser-

vice alone results from long expe-
rience, skill, good material, an ambi-
tion to please and satisfy. Experience

15 years. Materials the best ob-

tainable. Skill IS years experience.
Ambition. to please and satisfy you
as we have thousands who have fa-

vored us. We refer yon to anyone
who has taken advantage of our

AshevW ul Blttnor when it Is needed, and kept in the
contest. The various counties In theOafl Weak . It

Hire Mon the , .io.b.:. .Boss Month UO
Twelve Montba , .00

district contribute equalily to the sal-

ary; or If one county gives more than
another, that county gets a pro rata

ROOSEVELT TERMS
TAFT A FALSIFIERBY MALL, Cf ADVANCE: Z V. C Ooxe, President

S Erwln Binder, Vice-Fr- ee

9. K Rankin, Cashier '

C Kankln, Asst. Caahiea
of the superintendent's time. We shallThree Months $1.00

tttx Months ,.v..v......v t.00 have these superintendents in North
4.00Twelve Months

(Continued from page 1.)
he prosecuted the Standard Oil and
tobacco, companies to the Supreme

Carolina, sooner or later; In all proba HMMMIMHUIIUIHIIIIHIUIIMMMMIMHMlUlbility, later. We should reach the court and got decisions there. On the
point Georgia has reached by, say,

Any matter offered for publication
that M not classified u new, giving
notice er appealing for support of any

contrary, Mr. Taft knows well that I
criticized him, not for having thus

Just a look, at the new
Pedestrian model oxford
for gentlemen's wear.
You are struck with the
gentle grace and dignity
of the shoe, and with the
comfort outlines shown.

It has large low heels,
broad shank, drop toe,
blind eyelets and alto-
gether, is considered the
swellest production of
shoedom for several
years. In tan and gun
metal leathers.

$5.50 and $6.50

about 1940.
entertainment or project where an ad continued the prosecution of the suits
mlttanoe er other fee la charged. that J had. begun, but because after

MR. COOPER'S LETTER. he had gotten these decisions he then
permitted the department of justice

advertising- - ana win be accepted at
regular rate only. The same appUe
to earda e( thanks, obituary notice,

. FOR THE HANDS
Use Crab Apple Cream. An

elegant lotion for healing
chapped akin and keeping, It
soft and smooth. Will not soil
the dalnUest fabric. Price ISe
per bottle.

GRANT'S PHARMACY
' Dragg and Bonds.

An appeal to Georgia Democrats in

CENTRAL BANK. & TRUST CO.
MAKE THIS BANK YOUR BANK
We Offer You all the Facilities of a

.. . Modern Bank :

so vto shape matters that the result
was a complete nullification of all thepolitical announcement and the like. behalf of Underwood by T. 3. Cooper
good results of his suit.of Ashevllle, now engaged In lumber

Harvester Stock Cp, Too.
"His conduct in this respect Is quiteing In Georgia, Is today reprinted

from the Augusta Chronicle of April incompatible with any sincere pur
30.- pose really to enforce the anti-tru- st

K The Gasetto-Nei- n hi woti
H her of The Associated Press.
H Its telegraph news la there

tore complete and reliable.
law. As a result of his action theWe agree with little that Mr. Cooper

Safety Deposit Boxea for Rent. Vault In Fireproof Battdlnc.
DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS.

0. W. Brown, Pres., W. B. McEwen, V. Free and Wallace B. Davis, Oaahief,
J. R. Oates, J. D. Barle, P. R. Moale, T. 8. Rollins. Dr. J. A. Sinclair.

CHARACTER DEFAMATIONsays except what he says in admlra stocks of the corporations in question
rose greatly In value, the rise in
Standard Oil stocks being over $200, Judge H. B. gtevenaJ. W, Rutherford, J, M, English, C N. Brown, J. a.

Arbogast, Xugene Carland.
tlon of Underwood; but we agree with
the Chronicle's editorial appraisal of 000,000. Mr. Taft can hardly have

IS ALLEGED IN IKE SUITstared at the Poatoffioe tn AsnevUle it as a forceful and well written ar failed to notice that following his in-

stitution of a suit against the harvesaa second-cla- ss matter. tide. Mr. Cooper is a. writer of tal ter trust, harvester stock went up two Brown.Millerent. The Chronicle commends the points.
"Evidently Wall street has made J. E. Shipmon Accused Marcusletter most heartily to the considera-

tion of Georgia Democrats. up ita mind that Mr. Taft's prosecu-
tions are fake prosecutions, whereas .r r ABSOLUTELY FREEhiMr, Cooper we believe Is unduly

ShoeMonday, May 6, 1912. disturbed about, the political situation
Hampton of Injuring His

. Character by Slander.

the bitter hostility of Wall street to
me shows how lively is its memory
of the fact that my prosecutions werewhich confronts the nation. We fail

to follow the loglo which calls for the really prosecutions and hurt the parTHE BOYS' CORN CLUBS. ties prosecuted."nomination by the Democrats of the Col. Roosevelt refers to the pend A suit has been instituted In SupeT. Frank , Parker, assistant In the
Leaders in Fine Footwear

:,
. dt rattoBj Area We are going to giverior court in which J. E. ShipmanIng Investigation of Judge Archbald

of the Commerce court and assertsboys' corn club work of the State ile
exact antipodal of Mr. Roosevelt in
character. Nor are we willing, for
that matter, that Mr. Underwood shall
be so labeled. However, many Demo

that the judge was appointed to pla asks for judgment of $3080 against
Marcus Hampton for alleged defama lid,partment of agriculture, discussed

ujjms and prospects with The Gazette- - you a useful, puretion of character. The complaint sets
cate a Pennsylvania politician, al-
though the appointee's alleged unfit-
ness for the office had already been

" Slews today.' crats agree with Mr. Cooper, and do out that the plaintiff Is a man of good
character and there had been no sus : .1called to the president's attention, theMr. Parker Is the sort of man with

whom boys like to work, and with
not think as we do that Democracy
has a man who can poll more votes picion against him prior to the griev

ance mentioned.
statement continues:

"In Kentucky and Indiana and In
New York city and elsewhere Mr.

whom they easily established relations next November than Mr. Underwood It is contended that the defendunt
Aluminum

"'. fem- a

PanTaft knows well that the delegates circulated reports to the effect that
the plaintiff had served a term on the

of mutual confidence and respect. He
bears testimony to what has been
hitherto observed that generally

can. We are advised by some Demo-

cratic observers that indications point
9trongiy to Underwood carrying North
Carolina. It looks very much as If

elected for him represent barefaced
frauds. He stands guilty of conniv-
ance at and condonation of these

chaingang of Haywood county; that
he told this to certain persons andspeaking the boys' demonstration work

frauds; he stands guilty of approving asked some of the question the plain-
tiff as to where he slept while on thehe is going to carry this district; and

Porch Goods
' Kockers, Chairs, Hammocks,

Shades, Large Assortment Low

Prices. Come and see them.

DONALD & DONALD

14 S. Main St. - Phone 441

Is of healthy, vigorous growth in those
counties where the superintendents of

and encouraging fraud which deprives
roads. ,the people of their right to expressif he does Dr.. Weaver will be a hard

man to hold. Gilmer Welch is attorney for thetheir will as to who shall be nom
plaintiff.inated.It will be a privilege and a great

In all these primaries and convenpersonal satisfaction to southern men,
SUES SOUTHERNafter ail these years, to vote for one

tions I have stood for absolute hon-
esty and fair play. Mr. Taft has stood
for crooked misrepresentation of the fulled States Asked $100 Penalty for

who can with some measure of verity
be called a southerner; a man who is will of the people.

"As for the Lorimer case, the facts Failure to Comply with
the Law,so worthy, so admirable and appar are these: I fought Mr. Lorimer hard

and in the open for 18 months. Origently so well qualified to fill the ex

. , X i a
with any purchase of the Original "1892" Pure Spun Aluminum
Ware amounting to 85c.

There are positively no strings to this offer. This valuable sauce
pan that sells everywhere for 25c, will be presented to you when-
ever you have made 85cyour purchase. , - .t -

We are satisfied that if you use these utensils, you will say,
like thousands of other housewives, that they are better and cost
less in the long run. Did you know that "1892" Pure Spun Alumi-
num Ware won t chip off, scorch or burn, and that It lasts many
times longer than other materials? It is guaranteed to you for IS
years. uWelI, these things are true and we want you to know it.

If you haven't used "1892" Pure Spun Aluminum Ware, Just tear
out this advertisement and show it to the clerk after you have se-
lected your other articles. He will give you this attractive alumi-
num Bauce pan and a valuable book of cooking recipes, with no
extra charge.

BROWN HARDWARE CO.

United States District Attorney A.ited office of President. inally Mr. Taft was secretly against
E. Holton has filed in the office ofMr. Lorimer. As the Illinois priWhether they would be warranted Deputy Clerk W. 8. Hyams of the
United States District court here a

education are active and alert, and
where the superintendent Is neglecting
It, It Is lagging.

Here and there one finds a county
superintendent of education who is
simply a little politician. His main
business in life is to hold onto his job
through political manipulation and to
act as one of the greasers and tenders
of the political machine. A good deal
of talk is heard in various parts of the
State of making the office of

elective. Add one
more name to the ballot; it Is already
so long as to preclude the possibility
of real popular government; so what
Is the difference? Recognize the su-

perintendent for what he is, In many
cases just another cheap politician.
It is a fine idea. These observations
are not Mr. Parker's, however.

maries approached Mr. Taft's oppo-
sition vanished. Almost all of Mr.

in any degree of confidence In his elec-

tion is, we are still persuaded, alto Taft's followers In the senate sup complaint on behalf of the United
States vs. the Southern railway ingether a different matter. ported Mr. Lorimer. Mr. Lorimer was

the leading Taft worker In Illinois. which a penalty of SI 00 is asked, in

As long as there was hope that Mr.

Hammocks
- : $1.00

AND UP.

J. L. SMATHERS & SONS

Mammoth Furniture Store.

1
15-1- 7 N. Main St.

addition to the costs of the action, for
the failure of this company to comply
with the Safety Appliance net passed

SENATOR TILLMAN.

Senator Ben Tillman of South Caro
Lorimer might carry the state for Mr.
Taft. Mr. Taft kept quiet about Mr.
lorimer. But as soon as Illinois

lina Is asking the people of South
Carolina to return him to office on the

was lost Mr. Taft rushed to Massa-
chusetts, where there were no Lori-
mer votes, and repudiated Mr.

Phone 87. ,25 North Main Ststrength of his public record and
ithout an active canvass, from which

he is debarred by physical infirmity.

by congress March 2, 1898, and sub-
sequently amended.

The complaint is filed upon the sug-
gestion of the United States attorney
general at the request of the interstate
commerce commission. The specific
charge against the railway company Is
that on February 19, 1912, It hauled
a through. Interstate car with the "A"
end of the car hanging loose, without
the proper grab hooks provided for
the safety of the employes, who were
engaged in coupling and uncoupling
the car.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
1 have a strong desire to die in har

LN MONTHLY SESSION Dr. Arundel was rector of Trinityness for sentimental reasons only," he
tolls the people of his State but goes church, PlttBbugh, for 20 years, re-

signing on his twentieth anniversary,
the 22nd day of last November.

The Buncombe county board of edto say: "If I knew you wanted ucation met this morning In monthly Trinity parish, Pittsburgh, is the

NO FIT NO PAY
KARRY 6. BURROW!

Tailoring:
Offices 1 and I

OVER CITIZENS BANK

session. Repairs were ordered forme to surrender It (the senutorshlp,
I would gladly lay It down conscious t" school buildings. It was order mother parish of the Diocese and the

church of which Dr. Lyman (aftered that prizes be given to the squadsthat I have always done my dut tn wards bishop) was rector from 1850of piiphs that keep the school grounds DR. ARUNDEL COMES
TO ALL SOULS PARISH

the best of my ability." to 1860.In the best condition, nnd the chair

Plants for Rose
Garden

Strong one-year-o- Roses;
hardiest and choicest of the
ever-boomi- varieties, $1.00
per doz Come and see them at

Brownhurst

Senator Tillman's statement Is elo man und secretary of the board were .4 .
Dr. Arundel's address for the

will be box 374, Biltmoro.quent In Its simplicity, and he puts his Instructed to chaose and arrange for
the prizes.case none too strongly. He did go to

Will Act as Locum Tenons for Rev.
Dr. Swone During fne Absence

of the letter.
Mr. Sums recommended In regard

to the school at the Forks of Ivy,the senate "under a cloud of obloquy"
which he ascribes "to newspaper which is maintained in common by

FOR SALE.
10S acre farm, 8 miles out $8600.

15 S acres 1 Roomed Jiouse $1200.
Fine house and 40 acres land near the
city $10,000. ,

S. D. HALL.
S3 Patton Ave, Phone tL

6he What did papa say when you
told him that you loved the ground I
walked on?

He He told me that he would sell
It to me at $100 a foot' Philadelphia

buse at home," fierce as that which Buncombe and Madison, thnt Bun In the absence of the Rev. Dr. R. R.
Swope, rector of All Souls' church.
Blltmore, the Rev. Dr. Arundel will
act as "locumtcnens" until August 1.

now assails Bleasc and he has combe county par the pro rata share
according to the census of the chil

But In many of the counties the
superintendents are alert, Imbued with
the educational spirit of the times; re-

alizing that the most Important idea,
from a material standpoint, to the
people of this State is the boys' corn
contests. And from counties so bless-
ed come reports of wonderful enthusi-
asm and interest. There the boys who
enroll in the corn clubs stay in, or a
large percentage of them do. There
they are being organized into clubs,
electing officers among themselves;
real clubs, and not merely clubs In
name. Through these organizations
they keep in touch with one another
and the whole work. The necessity
for such organization Is obvious. With-
out It the boys are working along
blindly. They are in an organization,
and yet each is isolated. Their organ-

ization Is to no extent
All the encouragement

there is for them through the
long hot days Is the small chance of
Winning one of the main prizes. An
occasional circular letter from the de-

partment, giving them advice, and the
generalities they may see In the news-
papers are all they hear of the matter
.from planting until harvest, perhaps.

fought his way In spite of it." News Telegraph.dren embraced In the two districts.paper abuse at home probably was not
the sole reason for the disfavor with

hich Senator Tillman was met when
he entered national politics; but the
public slowly came to realize the
man's sterling qualities, and time and Out-of-Jo- m Choppers
xperience have wonderfully develop

Use Our Mail Order Jetvice
"You mail the letter today, you get the

goods tomorrow."'

Shop this week at the lion Maroled Tillman. He has become a national
asset His without per

Something new all the time. ;
sonal effort on his part would be a
fitting return for long and distingulsh- -

ed public. service.

The Buncombe county Republicans
started something" Saturday when ffacials in Wool fabricsthey adopted a resolution that dele

gates to the national convention should
be appointed on the basis of the Re-

publican votes cast in the State. A

There are three other matters that
Mr. Parker regards as of vital Import-
ance. First of these Is the provision
of ways and means for sending two
of the boys to the grout corn show In
Columbia, where they will rub elbows

Republican vote in South Carolina
now has a weight in the national con- -

entlon equul to about 60 Republican
voters In Ashevllle. Under the present

Special Jala of Jadies Zailoibcl Suits
During, the present-seaso- n the Boh'SrArche Void twice' as 'many siAts

as the same ieriod last year. This gives you nn
.

idea of their grow- -'

' ' " ' ' -popularity.
A sale which starts tomorrow offers you a choice of any suit in the

store (excepting white suits( at a reduction of 25 per cent.
This Sale should he especially attractive for most of the suits are

recent arrivals. We want to get the stock down to a certain number
and we fake this method in doing it. The Sale will only last this week,

The famous WOOLTEX Suits are included in this Sale, but don't
wait too long to buy one for there are very few left, in fact, you can
count the number on the' fingers of one hand.

Special Prices 1-- 4 off brings down the cost of a Bon Marche Suit-t-
o

$13.13 to $37.50. ttegnlar prices were $17.50 to $50.

Ratine and incn Juite at Prices Jess ffhan Usual

We haVc made tfiree lots of Dress "Goods from our' veryl best stock.
All of. the patterns offered are this year's merchandise. The Sale will
continue throughout the week. ' ,,' .' ',
Below are the values that should bring you in bright and early to-

morrow morning. '

$1.25 wool Dress Goods, 52 inches wit!', for 95c yard.
$1.50 wool Dress Goods, 54 inches wide, for $1.24 yard.
$1 wool Drdss Goods, 44 inches wide, for 75c yard. -

(

Juo Silk bargains Ifot Previously Advertised
Crepe Cliarmeuse is Ihe material that is very desirable for, evening

drosses. We Jiave it invall the pastel shades. In order to introduce it
to the shopping public we are going to sell the $2 value, 40 inches wide,
for $1.79 yard.' . . 3 .

'

50c Pongee in all colors, priced at 35c yard. 3 "

,

plan of apportionment the few Repub-

licans In a State at the mouth of the
Mississippi have as much weight In

the national convention as the many
thousands in a State at the head of
that stream. Such a resolution, com.
ing from southern Republicans, is go-

ing to create a profound Impression at
Chicago.

with hundreds of other boya who have
achieved success and become thor-
oughly saturated, so to speak, with
the spirit of unfermsnted corn. Su-

perintendent Reynolds has undertaken
to attend to this. Next, he wishes all
the boys In the county club to be
given a dinner, after the crop is gath-

ered, at one of the Ashevllle hotels
This bamjuet gathering will be some-
thing in the way of a reward for every
boy to look forward to; It will be a
prize for. oach one. It Is to be a
square meal with fixing and anyone
attempting to make a speech will be
thrown out the window. At this meet-
ing each boy should be given one of
the beautiful gold medals, the certifi-

cate provided by the national depart-
ment of agriculture for all boys who
have tended a crop and kept a faithful
record.

Looks as If the Presidency Is going
lf cost a good deal more than It la
worth, whoever gets It.

This weather somehow calls to mind
the dear T. P. A. national conven
tlon. ,'..,.-- fiaby protectors r Summer Millinery ifon Jeing

Shorn v' ;Who will be entitled to sing, "Mary-
land, My Maryland?"

a big chunkBrother Wilson got
when he got Texas,'

Anguish In the Houston Post office,

Underpricmg oj a Desirable si

' tdinmtarial''
For MorfdayaftdWeslliy'feyyVwe will sell

a quantity of one of our most popular cur-

tain materials at n, price that should, com-

mand your attention. .This is thecason when
most of the house-Wpcr- a

' are fixing np for
summer nnd a special of this kind -- should
come In handy. - V -

39c bordered, colored Kttamine, 40 inches
wide, greatly wanted curtain goods is priced
at 29c yard, '

Prof. Jam IV. Lunxford.

in North Carolina there are about
8:00 boys enrolled; In Georgia there
are this year some 14,000 a great
increase over last year. The princi-
pal explanation la district superin-
tendents. The government pays the

, If yon read our -- ads and keep posted you
will find it pays. Saturday a lady came in
and saw our Tarine Bags and said that aim

had been looking her eyes out and - never
dreampt we 8old them.

Baby Protectors aro something new with
lis. They are made of heavy mosquito net-

ting over a wire frame thai keeps flys, mos-

quitoes, etc., from' pestering the children.
They can be put over the cradle or attached
to baby carriage. Price $1.50 and $2.00.

Editor of The Oasette-New- s:

There seems to be no let up in our Millinery
Department. Bon Marche hats are still great-- .

Iy in demand. There is a reason for it, too.
This being our first season, in tlw Millinery
lino we havo taken no chances with its suc-
cess. We have priced our hats wjthin reach
of all and they have taken better than even
we expected.

Bon Marche hats liavii that snap and ntyta
which characterizes all the merchandise to be
found here.

f
They are priced at $3.50 to $50. j-- '

Prof. James B: Luniford died at
Connelly Springs on the 2th day ofexpensee ol these, and the districts
last month. The death of Prof. Luns- -pay tlillr Milurlea for six or seven

months. In Georgia, one district em
rord wan a great shock to his many
friends residing In Madison, Buncombe

ployed a superintendent, ' and other end other western counties. For
dldtrlcls became jouloua. They saw
that dlntrlct was going to forge ahead.

number of years after the war he
taught at Mars Hill college, and while
there he Won the respect, confidence
and admiration of all classes of peoinn niirriei superintendent Is an az--1

' t. who devotes himself exclusively pie. He wae a good citizen, a kind


